Strengthening Latin American Financial Lines Capabilities with Betancourt Hire
15 May 2014

York International, a subsidiary of York
Risk Services Group and a part of York
Specialized Loss Adjusting, has appointed
Jennifer Betancourt to further strengthen
its Financial Lines claims capabilities
within Latin America.
Betancourt will be based initially in Buenos
Aires and report to Norman Mitchell,
Executive Director and Head of Financial
Lines in York International’s London
headquarters on the development and
delivery of the Financial Lines claims
services across all Latin American
business.
Betancourt joins York International’s
Financial Lines team following three years
working with York in Buenos Aires where
she provided loss adjusting services on
General Liability and Financial Lines
claims in the Mercosur countries.
Commenting on Jennifer’s appointment,
Norman Mitchell, Executive Director of
York International, said: “Jennifer’s
extensive experience managing Financial
Lines losses for clients in Latin America
gives her an in-depth understanding of the
needs and requirements of clients in the
local markets across the region that allows
us to deliver not just strong results but
excellent service.”
Jennifer is a qualified Colombian Lawyer
and graduated from the prestigious
University of Los Andes in Bogotá.
About York Risk Services Group
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York International, which is part of York Risk
Services Group, provides specialist home
foreign and international loss adjusting
services for Lloyd’s and London market as
well as regional insurers and reinsurers.
York Risk Services Group Inc. is a premier
provider of claims-handling, specialized loss
adjusting, managed care, pool administration,
loss control and other risk management and
insurance services. York’s wide array of
strategic partners, including insurance
carriers, reinsurers, self insureds, brokers,
wholesalers, MGAs, programs, risk pools and
public entities. York delivers customized
claims solutions for all lines of business,
including property, liability, products liability,
ocean and inland marine, environmental, and
workers’ compensation. York is based in
Parsippany, New Jersey and has 3,750
employees.
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Assistant Vice President, Marketing &
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